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EDWARD V. DUFFY

NO one deserves more richly the niche in the Hall of Fame than the one whom we
now honor. There is no one upon the campus who does not recognize the worth
of Eddie Duffy and in bestowing this honor upon him we feel somewhat in-

capable of giving him the full measure of glory and honor that should be his.

Four years ago Eddie came to us and from the day of his introduction to the

campus he has continually and untiringly given of his time and efforts to every

movement that has come within his scope of activity. His energy at times seemed
inexhaustible, and his efforts at all times have achieved the crown of success.

Napoleonic in stature he displays many of the great figure's characteristics.

He has served his class for the three years as its secretary and holds in this

regard the distinction of being a class officer during the greater part of his college

life, a distinction held by very few. As a member of the Junior Week Committee
he was instrumental in putting over the best Junior Week that the campus has ever

felt. So successful was he in this line that when the Alumni held their reunion

last spring, Ed was placed in charge of that day. Classes competed with each other

for athletic honors, grads reunited, and Duff stood by us as Napoleon, the general

of all. -'"'^^\'

As Business Manager of the Villanovan, he has placed it upon a firm financial

foundation, and many of the novelties introduced by the publication this year are

his. The Christmas Tree was his idea and mainly by his work was it made a reality.

As a member of the Senior Class he has attended all meetings during the four years

of its existence, and often with words of wisdom has his stentorian voice proclaimed

the true policies that have marked this class as a leader.

James P. Kane.


